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Discussion & Conclusions:
Rural GP training pathways are significantly related to 
subsequent rural practice in each of the 5 years 
following vocational registration.

Rural origin intensified these effects, as does 
completing all training placements in rural areas. 
However, over time some attenuation of rural practice 
outcomes is seen. 

This evidence supports current government policy 
targeting rural GP vocational training and increased 
selection of registrars with rural backgrounds / interest.

Such an approach has the potential to improve early 
career rural retention, known to be critical to achieving 
long-term rural practice outcomes.

Study strengths:

• Longitudinal design, captures real changes

• National scale, data collected over 7 years

• Strong statistical methods

• Accounts for moderating effect of rural origin

Context: 
Australian policy requires that 50% of general practitioner (GP) 
vocational (registrar) training occurs in rural areas.

Positive educational experiences in rural settings, together with 
targeted rural skills training and clear pathways to rural practice 
are intended to increase supply, but research on the role of 
vocational training location is lacking. 

Objective: 
To investigate whether vocational training location and childhood 
origin type are associated with subsequent GP practice location.

Data: 
Annual longitudinal survey of Australian-trained GPs (from the 
MABEL study) who completed their vocational training and 
transitioned to independent practice, 2008-2014 (n=467). 

Main outcome measure: Practice location in each of the first 5 
years after they had completed their vocational training.

Primary groupings: Four cohorts defined by their 
childhood origin type and final training location

Secondary groupings: Four cohorts defined by their 
duration of rural exposure during GP training 

Analysis: Proportions, logistic regression models

Funding for MABEL comes from the National Health and Medical Research Council (Health Services Research Grant: 
2008-2011; and Centre for Research Excellence in Medical Workforce Dynamics: 2012-2016)

Primary 
results

1-year post 
GP training

(OR, 95% CI)

2-years post 
GP training

(OR, 95% CI)

3-years post 
GP training

(OR, 95% CI)

4-years post 
GP training

(OR, 95% CI)

5-years post 
GP training

(OR, 95% CI)

(1) Rural origin & 
rural training

159 

(45-558)**

38 

(14-105)**

48 

(14-158)**

116 

(20-684)**

31

(6.3-153)**

(2) Metropolitan 
origin & rural 
training

68 

(26-175)**

20 

(9.5-43)**

25 

(9.1-66)**

14 

(4.7-44)**

9.9 

(2.4-41)**

(3) Rural origin & 
metropolitan 
training

2.8 

(0.7-11)

2.9 

(1.0-8.4)

4.1 

(1.0-16)*

10

(2.2-49)**

5.7 

(0.7-47)

(4) Metropolitan 
origin & 
metropolitan 
training (ref group)

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Other factors included in model (results not shown): Age, Gender, Have life partner, Have 
dependants, Rural bonded

Secondary 
results

1-year post GP 
training

(OR, 95% CI)

2-years post GP 
training

(OR, 95% CI)

3-years post GP 
training

(OR, 95% CI)

4-years post GP 
training

(OR, 95% CI)

(1) Rural training only
89 

(30-269)**

33 

(12-90)**

32 

(9.1-114)**

11 

(3.0-43)**

(2) End training rural, 
with some metropolitan 
training

20 

(6.4-66)**

10

(3.5-31)**

6.9 

(1.6-29)**

0.7 

(0.1-8.2)

(3) End training 
metropolitan, with some 
rural training

0.9 

(0.1-8.5)

3.2 

(0.9-11)

1.8 

(0.4-9.4)

1.4 

(0.2-9.5)

(4) Metropolitan 
training only(ref group)

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Other factors included in model (results not shown): Age, Gender, Have life partner, Have 
dependants, Rural bonded, Childhood rural origin


